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ferenreS. Smctll

The Evaluationof ClarinetTone QualityThrough
the Use of OscilloscopicTransparencies

MANY
educatorswith little practical background in particularfamilies or groups of instrumentsare required to
teach instrumentalmusic. They have often had little or no experience
playing the instruments,and thereforetheir conceptsof instrumentaltone
qualities is apt to be inexpert. Effortsare being made at the college level
to correctthis situationthroughimprovedcurriculaand higher standards.
For example,instrumentalskillsclassesgive studentsa foundation in, and
actual playingexperienceon instrumentsother than those of their respective major applied areas.Technique, instrumentalcare and repair, methods and materials,and the like are generally well covered in courses of
this sort. On the other hand, apprehensionof a more valid concept of
torlequalitsesof the varlousinstrumentsand the ability to produce these
soundswithin a limited time period is questionable.This study attempted
to providean improvedmethodof teachingthe evaluationof clarinettone
quality. It was hoped that the techniques outlined in the article would
be applicable for teachersand studentsof all age levels and experience.
Since the author holds that the eye is more easily trained than the ear,
it was his purpose to provide an instrument and procedure for the
improved percepticynof clarinet tone quality in the teacher training
program. The oscilloscope provided an opportunity for musicians to
visualize their tone wave forms. By analyzing the oscilloscopictransparencies, they would have a new method by which clarinet tone quality
might be (a) perceiveds (b) compared, (c) diagnosed, (d) corrected
and (e) better understoodby studentsand their teachers.This study also
attempted to improve the training of teachersand prospectiveteachers
of instrumentalmusic by providing a new teaching aid both for themselves and for their pupils. It was hoped that d}e techniques and their
intelligent use would improvea situation that appearsto be all too prevalent: that of the music teacher having little or no playing experience
with a particularinstrumentthat he must teach.
An oscilloscopeis a devicewhich translatesaudio frequenciesinto visual
patternsby meansof cathode ray dischargeor bombardmentson a coated
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screen. These visual patterns are called wave forms and are graphic
representationsof the complexlinear motion of the sound wave.A given
musicaltone played into a microphoneconnectedto an oscilloscopewill
producea wave form which is unique to that tone. It is a visual summationof that tone with all its particularcharacteristics.
Pitch, loudness,
overtone structure,and relative strengthsof the overtonespresent are
all propertiesincluded in this summation.Photographsmay be made
of the tracings on an ascilloscopescreen and thus provide the basis
for the visualizationof tone quality and for all other purposesof this
research.
In devising a tool to diagnoseclarinet tone quality, certain questions
were asked that served as guidelines for the study. These questions included the following:
1. Would the techniquesdeveloped in this study be of value as a
teachingaid?
2. What is the relationshipbetweenperceptionof wave formdeficiencies and hearing the differencesbetweenlike pitches with differenttone
qllalities?

3. What are the most colllrxlon(leficienciespertainingto tone production?
4. What are the most commondeficienciespertainingto equipment?
5. Are the proceduresdeveloped in this study more effectivein the
teachingof clarinet tone quality than those alreadyin use?
6. What are the implicationsof the resultsof the study?
7. What recommendationsmay be made with reasonableassurance?
8. How may the severaltypesof data be best reported?
In attemptingto answerthese and other questions pertaining to the
research,a certain experimentaldesign was established.The following
1Sa rlet c escrlptlon.
SELECrING
THESUBJECrS
Participatingsubjectswere selected on the basis of the clarinet tone
quality they produced.As ¢iany diverse tone qualities as possible were
represented.All subjectswere private students at the Cleveland Music
School Settlement,Cleveland,Ohio. Age range of the group was from
nine to fifteen years:the averageage was 12.1 years.The averagelength
of time spent playing the clarinetwas 2.9 years and the averagelength
of time for privatelessonswas 2.85 years.Two subjectsplayed additional
instruments.A more completeanalysisis given in Table 1.
APPARATUS
The followingapparatuswere used:
1. Reslo ribbon microphone,30/50 ohms.
2. Eico Oscilloscope,model 425.
3. Dumont OscillographRecord Camera,model 302.
4. Vue-Strobe,AmericanMusicalInstrumentCompany.
5. Audio preamplifier,General Electricspecifications.
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TABLE 1
OF SUBJECTDATASHEETS
SUMMARY
Subject

Agc,
Scx

School
Gradc

1
2

13F
15M

7
10

3
4

12M
13M

7
8

5
6

10M
13M

7
8
9
10

Position
Musical
lnstrumcnts, rcarsof
held
yearsplayedprivatcstudy organizations

5
8

Clarinet 2?/2
Clarinet 5h2
Percussion 13/2
Clarinet 1
Clarinet 5
Bassoon 1
Clarinet 1
Clarinet 1

2h2
5M2
13/2
1
5
1
1
1

13F

8

Clarinet 4h2

4M2

llM
12M
9M

6
7
4

Clarinet 4
Clarinet 3
Clarinet 1

4
3
1

Band choir
Band

4th chair
4th chair

Band,
Orchestra
Orchestra
Band ( jr.)
Band (adv.)
Choir
Chorus
Orchestra

1st chair
1st chair
2nd chair
tst chair
2nd chair
1st chair

6. General Radio Sound Level Meter, Type 759-B.
7. Selmer clarinet mouthpieces: HS, HS#, HS##, B, B#.
8. Selmer Centered-Tone Bb clarinet, model 16 (control).
9. Vandoren clarinet reed, #2% (control).
10. Realist 35mm camera.
The Eico oscilloscope was vital to evaluating tone quality (Figure 1).
Quality depends largely upon the components of the wave form: i.e., "on
ATrACHED
WITHTRANSPARENCY
OSCILLOSCOPE

Figure

1
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the number,intensity,and the distributionof the harmoniccomponents
into which a sound can be analyzed."lThis is further substantiatedby
Bartholomew,who states that "tone quality depends largely on the
'degreeof complexity'of the vibration. In other words, differencesin
tone quality result from the numberof partialspresent,and their relative intensitiesto each other."2Miller states:
Since pitch depends upon frequency,and loudness upon amplitude (and frequency), we conclude that quality must depend upon the only other property
of a periodic vibration, the peculiar kind or form of the motion; or if we
representthe vibrationby a curve or wave line, quality is dependent upon the
peculiarltiesrepresentedby the shape of the curve.3

Therefore this study dealt with the physicalaspect of sound that seems
to have the most influenceon tone quality and that can be readily projected on the oscilloscopescreen: i.e., wave fonn. The oscilloscopehas
great sensitivityto sound frequenciesand will reproducethe wave form
of a given pitch accurately.An audio frequencypreamplifier,constructed
accordingto General ElectricCompanyspecifications,was used in conjunction with the oscilloscopein order to obtain wave form reproductions of greater overall size. The preamplifierthen remained in use
throughoutthe entire experiment.
The wave forms reproducedby the oscilloscopewere photographed
and printedon a transparentbase for purposesof later comparison.The
control photogTaphswere taken using a Dumont OscillographRecord
Camera,using Polaroid film type 47. This film has an ASA rating of
3,000.All pictureswere taken at 1/50 of a secondwith an f l.9mm lens
opening. Inasmuchas the pictures obtained were positive prints, and
were smaller than the 1:1 image required (actual size), photographic
enlargementon a negative base was necessaryto produce the desired
transparencies.
To check the pitch of the various tones used in the studywthe SueStrobe was employed. It is an electronic device which will give an
accuratevisual measurementof sound frequenciesfrom approximately
32 to 4,067cyclesper second.
Intensity variationswere observed to produce greatly altered wave
forms.The Sound Level Meter was of major importancein controlling
this variable.The deviceis actuallylittle morethan a VU meterconnected
to a microphone.The simple meter gives readings in decibels, stepdown circuits allowing great flexibility in the use of the instrument.
Meterreadingswere carefullyrecordedin the productionof the control
1 A. B. Wood, A TcxtbooAcof Sound (New York: The MacMillan Co., 1930), p. 386.
2 Wilmer T. Bartholomew, Acoustics of Music (New York: Prentice*Hall, Inc., 1947),
p. 12.
3 Dayton C. Miller, Thc Scienec of Musical Sound (New York: The MacMillan Co.,
1922), p. 59.
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transparencies,and great care was taken to have each subjectmatch these
readingsthroughoutthe study.
The control instrument for this experiment was the author's Selmer
Bb clarinet, model 16. The instrument is a standard models with the
exception of an articulatedG# key. It was ascertainedthrough the use
of the Vuedtrobe and consultation with other trained clarinetists that
the control instrument possessedsuperior intonation and tone quality.
All control transparencieswere made from control photographsof sounds
producedby this instrument.
Five standardSelmer mouthpieceswere used in the study. Each was
chosen on the basis of best compensationfor physiologicalaspectsof the
individual student. Figure 2 shows the relative placement of the control
mouthpieces as compared to other Selmer mouthpieces. The letters at
the top of the figureindicate the openings between the tip of the mouthpiece and the reed. As mrego from A to E, the facings curve more and
more, makin8 the opening wider. The length of the lay from the mouthpiece tip to the point where the reed meets the facing is-indicated by the
letters below the illustration.
A Vandorenclarinetreed was used in makingthe control transparencies
and was substitutedon occasion for the student reeds to deterrninehow
much effect the strengthand type of reed had on tone quality. The Vandoren reed used was #24 strength.
RELATIVE
POSITIONING
OFCLARINET
MOUTHPIECES
OPEN

B*,Ca
OIPENINGS

B
HS

/

/

/
v

///

A*///

A,A*,S

A/
CLOSE

HS,HS*,B,B*
D,HS**,E
C ,C* ,C**

LENGTH
OF FACINGS
Figure 2
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The study took place over a period of eight consecutiveweeks beginning February25 and ending April 1S, 1963. Each subject participated
for ten minutesper week and care was taken to ensure that no student
workedfor moreor less than the specifiedlength of time on each session.
PROCEDURE
The study was limited to the clarinet. Certain tones were selected as
being representativeof the variousregistersof the instrument:low "E"
(D3-146.83 cps), open "G" (F4-349.93 cps), middle "B" (A4-440.00
cps) and high "C" (Bb5-932.33cps). Each pitch played on the control
instrumentwas carefully checked with the Vue-Strobeand the Sound
Level Meter beforebeing photogzaphedby the laboratoryassistant.The
tones were producedin a seatedposition with the bell of the instrument
pointed directlyat the microphoneat a distanceof eleven inches. Great
care was taken to ensurethe largestand most stable wave formsof each
tone. This was done so that the individual studentcould easily compare
the controlwave form with his own during the study. Photographswere
then made as describedaboveJand the control transparencieswere derived from the Polaroid prints.
The oscilloscopewas introducedto all subjectsseveraltimes beforethe
experimentwas begun. Eachstudentwas askedto fill out an information
blank concerninghimself and his instrument.He. was asked his age, the
number of years he had played the clarinet}participationin musical
organizations,and otherinstrumentshe played.Informationwasgathered
about his clarinet-its make, its condition, and the equipment it bore.
Specificinformationabout reed make and strengthwas also requested.
Following this} an identical bnefing was given each subject. He was
told that the control transparencyshown him for each of the four tones
utilized in the study was to be as closely matched as possible on the
oscilloscopescreen.A demonstrationwas given showing the student the
proper procedureto be followed. The subject was also told that the
controltransparency
was a pictureof what a "good"tone shouldlook like
and that he was taking part in an experimentdesigned to improve his
tone qualityon the clarinet.
Each student was given sufiicienttime in which to warm up before
each session. All electrical apparatuswere turned on at least fifteen
minutes before actual use in the study. Subjectsbegan the study with
their own instruments,mouthpieces,and reeds. Each of the four tones
used in the experimentwas played by the students, checked with the
Vue-Strobeand Sound Level MeterJand photographedprior to the first
session.Carefulmeasurementwas made of the distancefrom instrument
bell to microphoneand carewas taken to have each bell pointed directly
at the microphoneat all times.
Each ten-minute session was organized in identical fashion. The
student watmed up and tuned with the Vue-Strobe.The control trans-
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parencyfor a given tone was clipped to the oscilloscopescreen and the
vous dial settings were made for that tone. Each tone required slight
changes in frequencysettings, and in vertical and horizontal gain controls. The subjectthen played the same pitch into the microphoneat the
same intensity level as the control wave form as indicated by the Sound
Level Meter. The student and teacher were then able to compare the
two wave forms (student and control) and various correctivemeasures
were attempted. At each session data were recorded for: (a) relaxation
-"open throat"; (b) breath support-"diaphragm"principle; (c) embouchurechange; (d) instrumentangle to mouth; (e) posture (seated).
On each of the eight weekly sessions with the subjects, a different
equipment combination was used, that is to say a different combination
of instrument, mouthpiece, and reed. These combinations followed a
set pattern and encompassedall of the possibilitiesof variancewith the
three factors:instrument,mouthpiece, and reed. The following is a list
of equipment changes by week:
1. Original equipment (instrument, mouthpiece, and reed).
2. Control reed (original instrument and mouthpiece).
3. Control mouthpiece (original instrument and reed).
4. Control mouthpiece and reed (oripnal instrument).
5. Control instrument (original mouthpiece and reed).
6. Control instrument and mouthpiece (original reed).
7. Control instrumentand reed (original mouthpiece).
8. Control instrument,mouthpiece,and reed.
With each equipment change, the various correctivemeasureswere attempted and notes taken on individual data sheets (Table 2). At the
TABLE2
SUMMARY
OF EQUIPMENT
CHANGE
RESULTS
BYWEEK
Week1
Subject Orig*
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Week2
Rd
G
F
F
G
F
G
G
G
F
F

Week3
Week4
Week5 Week6
Week7
Mp Mp e Rd
In In e Mp In &§Rd
F
G
G
G
G
G
N**
F
G
F

G
G
B
G
G
G
N
G
G
G

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

G

F
G
G
G
G
B
N
F
B
B

B
F
F
B
F
F
B
B
G
G

Week8
All C
G
B
G
G
B
G
N
G
G
G

* Abbreviationsin this table stand for: Orig-original equipment, Rd-control reed,
Mp = control mouthpiece, In = control instrument, All C = all control equipment;
N = none, F = fair, G = good, B = best.
** Subject 7 was unable to complete the experimentdue to unforeseendifficultieswith
her mouthpiece.The readeris referredto ChapterIII, page 80, of the originalthesis.
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end
study,photographswere
taken of each subject's
original equipment,
tones using his
and of his tones
that appeared to
utilizing equipment
produce
the best
combinations
the control wave
best
forms. This last setresults-i.e.,
of
of photographsapproximations
the writerwas curious
was made because
about
the
major deficiencyarea (s)
thatrelated to
of the subjects
equipment.
Each student was treated
(Figure3) were made priorseparatelyin a written analysis.
(Time2). The individual to the study (Time 1) and at itsPhotographs
conclusion
control transparencieswere
thepurposeof
reduced in size for
comparison
between
the
ofeach subject'swave
Time 1
forms. A simple overlayand Time 2 photogzaphs
comparisons
method was used in
(transparency.over the
methodwas used with
correspondingpicture). The the
same
bestresults. Figure 3 equipment changes which appeared to
shows
a
produce
comparison
of control wave forms
"E"
(D3-146.83 cps)
of low
of
the same pitch. with Subject 8's Time 1 and Time 2
performances
WAVE FORMSOF

Low E (D3-146.83cPs)

-EY

_

SS

_
Subject 8
Time 1

Control

Subject 8
Time 2

Figure 3

RESULTS
1.
Tone qualities of all
subjects
were improved in
Inmajority
the
of cases, the
varying
improvement
is
was considerable.Thedegrees.
referred
to Table 2.
reader
2.Foursubjects
mentioned
that
tween
satisfactoryand unsatisfactorythey could hear the differencesbetone qualities even
of
the
oscilloscope
as a
without the use
3.Allparticipants result of the study.
were considerably
various
motivated by the study and
proceduresutilized. Interest
the
was
all
high
subjects
were quite anxious to
throughout the
improvetheir tone qualities. study and
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4. Certaincorrectivemeasureswere observedto greatly improve tone
quality. In every case, increasedbreath support was a major factor. Certain other factorswere less effectivebut of importance.The reader is referredto Table 3.
5. Certain equipment changes and combinations were observed to
gTeatlyimprove tone quality. Results varied with the individual student,
howeverthe control reed and mouthpieceswere the major factorsin the
majorityof cases.Either or both, used in combinationwith the subject's
original instrument,made considerableimprovements(Table 2).
6. All studentsparticipatingin the study have continued to play with
greatly improved tone quality since the termination of the experiment.
The younger students occasionally have required a reminder, but the
majority have no trouble in producing the satisfactorytone qualities
developed during the study. It would be difficult to ascertain whether
this is a kind of muscularmemoryor whether the subjectshave learned
to aurally detect poor tone quality. The point is that all subjects have
retained the satisfactorytone quality achtevedduring the study.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The proceduresdeveloped in this study are of value as a teaching
aid. By using conventionalmethods, the researcherhad formerlyneeded
an averageof two to three years to teach a student of this age level to
produce a satisfactoryclarinet tone. The subjects participating in the
currentstudy achievedsatisfactorytone qualities in eight weeks,with tenminute sessions per week. Several times during the study the students
themselvesdiscoveredmeansby which their deficienttone qualities could
be improved.
TABLE3
SUMMARY
OFCORRECrIVE
MEASURE
DATA
*Corrective
Measures
Susoject
Throat
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Relaxed
Relaxed

BreathSupport
Diaphragm

Embouchure
Change
Lip Prcssure

Increased
Increased
Increased
Increased
Increased
Increased
Increased
Increasedwith
Control
Increased
Increased

Less Pressure
More Pressure
Less Pressure
Less Pressure
More Pressure
Less Pressure
More Pressure

Posture
Scated

More Erect
More Erect

More Pressure
More Pressure

* Instrumentangle to mouth was also observed; however, no changes were recorded
duringthe testingsessions.
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2. The resultsof this researchindicate that a relationshipdoes exist
betweenperceptionof wave fonn differencesand hearing discrepancies
betweenlike pitches with differenttone qualities. Severalstudentsmentioned that they could hear these differenceswithout the aid of the
oscilloscopeas a resultof the study.While this obsetvationwas not unanimous among the participants,it would be most tempting to conclude
that, given sufficienttime, all subjectscould becomeadept in distinguishing between poor and satisfactorytone quality through the procedures
developedin the study.
3. T:.e most common deficiencies pertaining to equipment were
mouthpiecesand reeds.In the great majorityof cases,substitutionof the
control reed and/or one of the control mouthpiecesallowed the student
to producegreatlyimprovedtone quality (Table 2).
4. The most common deficiencypertaining to tone productionwas
lack of breath support.In every case, increasedbreath support brought
aboutgreatlyimprovedtone qualityon all pitchesutilized.Table 3 shows
all correctivemeasuresand their relativeimportancesin the study.
5. The proceduresdeveloped in this study are more effectivein the
teachingof clarinettone quality than thosealreadyin use. In Conclusion
1, the time element was stressed.Satisfactorytone quality was achieved
with all subjects(in eight weeksas opposedto two to threeyears)through
the use of oscilloscopictranspardnciesand the proceduresdeveloped in
this study.Mentionwas also made of the fact that severalstudentstaught
themselvesby observingthe control transparenciesand their own wave
forms.The substitutionof variousitems of control equipment gave resultswhichcould be seen as well as heardby the studentand the teacher.
It would also appearthat the proceduresenabled the student to aurally
distinguishbetween tone qualities much more quickly than if he could
not first perceivewave form differences.
6. Increasedbreath support, embouchurechange, reed, and mouthpiece were the major factors in satisfactorytone production with the
participantsin this study. Best results were achieved with all subjects
when these factorswere manipulated.In most cases, increasedbreath
support and the use of the control reed and mouthpiece gave much
moresatisfactorytone qualities.Embouchurechangesvariedwith the individual,although the use of increasedpressureon the mouthpieceand
reed gave best resultsin the majorityof cases.
Certainof the tones utilized in the study showedgreaterimprovement
than others. In general, the lower tones appeared to improve to a
greater degree than high "C." One conclusion to be drawn from this
may relate to the age and relativeembouchurematuritiesof the participants. Several students found it quite difficult to produce high "C"
and other altissimoregisterpitches bqth before the study was made and
after it was concluded.It may be that their embouchuresare not sufficiently developedat this early stage of their playing experienceto allow
them to producethe higher tones with satisfactorytone quality.Another
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conclusionmay be that, on most of the student-ownedinstrumentsin the
study, the "clo6ed"tube respondedto a greater degree than the "open'J
tube. Many clarinetistshave had the experience of meeting with considerabledifiicultywhen playing the "open" pitches on a given instrument. Open "G" and high "C" are usually particularlypoor insofar as
intonation and overall responseare concerned.As a result of this study,
hoavever,no ccxnclusivestatements may be made with regard to this
matter.
IMPLICATIONS
FORFUTURE
RESEARCH
In view of the resultsof this study, the need for further researchin the
use of an ascilloscope to diagnose instrumental tone quality seems obvious. Some implications for further study are the following:
1. The extension of the proceduresdeveloped in this study to other
wind instruments.The findings of the study indicate that the use of oscilloscopictransparenciesis a majorteachingtool in the matterof clarinet
tone quality. It would appear to be most fruitful to utilize the same
techniquesfor the improvementof other wind instrumenttonal qualities.
It might also be possible to adapt these proceduresfor stringed instruments and the human voice if vibrato is eliminated. Since vibrato implies changing pitch, it would be most difficult to perceive tlle resultant
unstable wave forms.
2. The use of the proceduresdeveloped in the study as a means of
self-teaching.Several students participating in the experiment learned
for themselves the correct methods of improving their tone qualities
simply by trial and error. The perception of wave form differencesbetween student and control tones is most effectiveand immediate.Again,
all the wind instrumentsand perhapsthe stringsand the voice might be
included.
3. The adaptationof these proceduresfor homogeneousclassuse. The
use of a closed circuit television camera attached to the oscilloscope
screen 1S suggested.Television monitors would allow larger classes the
same advantagesas the individual student.
4. The extension of the proceduresfor intonation, breath support,
and breathcontrol study. These items are all easily perceivedin relation
to control transparencieswith regardto size or in the shape of the wave
forms produced.
5. Furtherinvestigation into the matter of the relationship between
perception of wave form diSerencesand hearing discrepanciesbetween
like pitches with different tone qualities.
On the basis of the results from this study, a thorough investigation
would appearto be in order.
6. A study of instrumental characteristicswith relation to the pro
cedures developed in the present research.The lower tones utilized in
this study showedgreaterimprovementthan the higher pitches. No con.
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clusionscould be drawnfrom this as a result of the findings.An investigation of this matterwould appearto be fruitful.
The above mentioned studies would appear to be most helpful in
dealing with the problemof instrumentaltone quality in general. It is
the writer'srecommendationthat studies dealing with this subject be
documentednot only with wave form photographssbut also with tape
recordings.It is further recommendedthat the results of this research
be utilized in the teachingof instrumentaltone quality. It is the writer's
firmconvictionthat the apprehensionof a morevalid conceptand standards of tonal quality mnllbe greatlyfacilitatedthrough the use of oscilloscopictransparenciesand the oscilloscopicdevice itself. The results of
this study should help the music educator become a more effective
teacher.4
Universityof Flonda
' This article is based on the author's Masters thesis, "The Use of Oscilloscopic
Transparenciesas a Diagnostic Tool in the Evaluation of Clarinet Tone Quality"
(WesternReserve University, 1964).

